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Coley Pitt visits Marshall journalism school
By MEG KELLER

FEATURES EDITOR
The son of the founder of Marshall University’s
journalism school, W. Page Pitt, visited campus
last week as a part of his trip to reconnect with his
hometown.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHUCK BAILEY

During the visit, William “Coley” Pitt reflected on
his father’s influence at Marshall and the school of
journalism. W. Page Pitt Sr., Coley’s father, was one
of Marshall’s early educators and was the faculty
adviser to The Parthenon. He arrived at Marshall in
1926 and was essential in the foundation and development of the school of journalism at Marshall.
The W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass
Communications is named after him accordingly.
W. Page Pitt taught at Marshall until 1971 when he
retired and moved to Florida. He died in 1980.
Coley Pitt said he became interested and involved in sports broadcasting and storytelling as
a result of his father’s influence. Although his lifelong career was spent in the business of historical
reconstruction, Coley Pitt participated in side gigs
including as a high school baseball and football
color analyst. He also intertwined his inherent interest in journalism with his construction business
by sponsoring a broadcast talk show where guests
in the community were interviewed to talk about
their local impact.
“That was one of the direct influences,” Coley Pitt
said. “You’re here to provide a service to people.
Let them know what is going on in the world.”

He vividly recalled memories of his father’s
resilience and dedication to the journalism profession, noting his father was visually impaired, but
continued to guide his students on the path to professional storytelling.
“You need to know what’s going on,” Coley Pitt said.
“You can’t be the person saying what happened.”
He recalled an example of Page Pitt’s teaching
methods in a story in which his father created a
newsworthy scenario to his class, unbeknownst to
them, and then challenged them to write about all
the details they witnessed.
Coley Pitt noted his advice to young journalists
would be to remain vigilant.
“You are going to be the eyes and ears of the public,” he said.
Coley Pitt said that he believes his father would
be disappointed in some aspects of today’s media
for sensationalizing news.
“He would be a little upset with some of the media
drifting into telling people what they should think,”
Coley Pitt said.

see PITT on pg. 10

Allies Program advocates for individuals with autism
By JONATHAN STILL

REPORTER
T h e Allie s P rogra m i s a pro j e c t
wh o s e mission is to a dvo c a te fo r
dive rsit y by inform i n g a n d e d uc a t i n g t hose wish ing to m a ke a s a fe
e nv i ronme n t for pe o pl e d i a g n o s e d
w i t h a ut ism.
Hi l l a ry Ada ms, e m pl oym e n t c o o r di n a tor for t he Alli e s pro g ra m , s a i d
t h e ce nte r b e ga n the A l l i e s i n i t i at ive i n 2 0 1 4 .
“ We
wa nt
p eo pl e
to
fe e l
e m p owe re d a s we l l a n d be i n g un de rs t a n din g of p e o pl e w i t h a ut i sm
o n ca m p us,” Ada ms s a i d .

Ad a ms s ai d th e center took i nspi ra t ion f rom th e trai ni ng s th at
t he LG BTQ+ S afe S pace prog ram s
o n c a m pu s . T h e A lli es trai ni ng
wa s o r i g i nally for facu lty to h elp
st ud e nts wi th au ti s m b u t now h as
ex te n d ed to everyone on cam pu s .
“ The A lli es trai ni ng i s now d ed ic a te d to s everal d i f ferent g rou ps of
pe o pl e ,” Ad am s s ai d .
Ad a ms s ai d th e trai ni ng s can now
be g iven ou t to peers , em ployers
a n d K- 12 s tu d ents and teach ers .
The trai ni ng s cover a lot of
ove rl a ppi ng topi cs li ke th e b as i c
c ha ra cteri s ti cs of au ti s m and wh at

s tru g gles s om eone w ith a utism
faces i n d ai ly li fe.
S h e s ai d th e h ope is tha t both
s tu d ents and facu lty ca n re cog nize
th os e ch aracteri s ti c s a nd be come
m ore em path eti c towa rd the m.
Renna Moore, coord ina tor of re gi s trati on and tu tor d eve l op me nt for
th e H.E .L .P Center, s ays he r ex p eri ence i n th e A lli es p rog ra m wa s
eye-openi ng .
It was “very i nfo r ma tive ,” she
s ai d . “Mad e m e m ore awa re of the
th i ng s th at th e s tu d e nts w ith a uti s m are m ore s ens i tive to .”
Ad am s s ai d th e tra ining s a re
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ty p ica l ly a n ho ur to a n hour a nd a
ha l f l o ng inte ra ctive se ssions. W ith
the pandemic ongoing, Adams said
most of these sessions are now online.
“It d oe s e l imina te some of tha t
na tura l ba ck- a nd - forth fe e d ba ck
tha t you woul d no r ma l ly g e t in a
tra ining ,” Ad a ms sa id . “So it ca n
come o ff a s k ind o f j ust a n hour
p re se nta tion if p e o p l e a re n’ t sup e r
ta l ka tive , but it ca n a l so be re a l ly
inte ra ctive a nd hop e ful for p e o p l e
to be a bl e to p rov id e sto rie s o r
exa mp l e s.”
J o na t h a n S t ill c a n b e co nt a c te d
a t s t ill3 @ m a rs h a ll.ed u .
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CAB to host “Scream” screening Po l i c e B l o t t e r
By CARSON MCKINNEY

REPORTER
Marshall University’s Campus Activities
Board (CAB) will be hosting a showing of
“Scream” for their next “Screen on the Green”
event Saturday.
Raul Moreno, graduate assistant for Student Activities, said these are signature events
where they show a movie on campus.
“The movies we choose sometimes fall under a theme such as a scary movie in October,”
Moreno said. “The other times, we show movies that have already been released in theaters
and are relatively new. This event was created
so that students can come out of their rooms,
do something fun and get the opportunity to
meet other students on campus.”
Moreno also said that due to the ongoing pandemic, changes have been made to the event.
“Usually we would just allow students to sit
wherever they would like to come watch. However, due to the pandemic, we set out markers

so that students know where they are allowed
to sit,” Moreno said. “These areas are a little
over six feet from each other and we require
students to wear masks during the movie. Popcorn is now delivered to the students rather
than letting them stand in line to grab a bag.”
Emilie Christenberry, president of the Campus Activities Board, said this event has been
going on for the fall semester every year she
has been a part of it.
“We’ve always tried to make sure that we
show a variety of movies so that everyone has
something to watch,” Christenberry said. “This
is our last screen on the green for the fall semester and since it’s Halloween, we thought we
could show a classic scary movie, which is why
we chose Scream.”
Ronald de Castro, vice president of the Campus Activities Board, said this event is open to
all Marshall students and community members.

see CAB on pg. 10

A-Slay-ing Grace supports LGBTQ+ community
By XENA BUNTON

REPORTER
Although meetings are moved to a virtual
setting, Marshall’s UKIRK campus ministry continues the support group, “A-Slay-ing Grace”, to
provide support and LGBTQ+ representation
through media and biblical acknowledgment to
members and allies.
The group, created in spring 2018, talks
about rejection from family and faith communities, queer biblical figures of faith, media
representation and resources during biweekly
one-hour meetings.
Leader of the support group and Marshall
UKIRK minister, Chris Bailey, said he wants
people of the LGBTQ+ community to be comfortable with their faith journey and he
“understands the church has done a lot of harm
to the community.”
“Unless you grew up in a progressive church,

the church you likely grew up in is just now
having these realizations about sexuality and
gender identity,” Bailey said. “There is most
likely a LGBTQ+ member in your church, so if
you are waiting until you know that they are it
might be too late.”
Emma Rau, sophomore geography major, said
they were “lucky to have a pretty accepting
church,” but was not open about their sexuality.
“I think there is this idea that all true Christians are conservative and close-minded, but
I think that a true Christian is actually very
open-minded and accepting,” Rau said.
Bailey said he “relies” on LGBTQ+ members
and books about queer faith to provide appropriate information to the support group.
“As a straight ally, I know there is a limit in terms
of me telling other people stories,” Bailey said.

see GRACE on pg. 10

By C AR TER TRUMAN

REPORTER
I nd e cent Ex p o s u re
On Oct . 1 8 , p o l ice office r s sa id they notice d two me n
s t a nd ing o n the cor ne r of Fo ur th Ave nue a nd 1 1 th St . ,
by the Robe r t C. By rd Institute . Pol ice office r s sa id
tha t one of the me n wa s urina ting o n the buil d ing ’ s
s i d e , whil e the othe r ma n wa s continuing to ur ina te a s
h e wa l ke d . Po l ice issue d the me n a cita tion fo r ind ecent ex p osure .
Ca p ia s Wa rra nt
On Oct . 2 0 , a t 2 : 1 0 a . m. , a p ol ice o ffice r sa id they
obse r ve d a ma l e a cting susp icio us o n 1 7 0 0 B uffing to n
Ave . The office r sa id they a p p roa che d the ma n a fte r
co nsid e r ing the re ce nt bre a k- ins in the a re a . Pol ice
i de ntifie d the ma n a nd sa id they found the subj e ct
h ad a ctive ca p ia s wa r ra nts o ut of Ca be l l County a fte r
running a se a rch. Po l ice sa id the ma n ha d ca p ia s wa rra nts for two co unts o f k now ingly, w il l ful ly p o sse ssing
co ntro l l e d substa nce w ithout a p re scr ip tio n. Pol ice
s aid they p l a ce d the ma n und e r a rre st p ursua nt to the
ac tive wa r ra nts a nd tra nsp or te d him to the We ste rn
Reg iona l J a il .
Ro o m m a te A lte rc a t io n
On Oct . 1 7 , 8 : 5 0 p . m. , a roo mma te a l te rca tion oc cu rre d in We l l ma n Ha l l . Po l ice sa id the v ictim wa s
pushe d a nd hit mul tip l e time s by the roo mma te , a nd
the v ictim ha d v isibl e ma rks on the ir sk in. Pol ice sa id
they issue d a n a r re st cita tion for ba tte r y.
Te rro ris t ic Th re a t s ( u nd e r inve s t iga t io n)
On Oct . 2 1 , a t 5 : 5 1 a . m. , p ol ice o ffice r s sa id they
ar re ste d a 1 9 - ye a r- ol d ma n for te r ror istic thre a ts, a
pe r son p rohibite d fro m ca r r y ing a co nce a l e d we a p on,
an d sta l k ing a nd ha ra ssme nt . Po l ice sa id they we re
d isp a tche d to the scie nce buil d ing , whe re the ma n
wa s ma k ing se l f- ha rm thre a ts a nd p l a cing othe r ind i v id ua l s in d a ng e r. Po l ice sa id up on the ir a rr iva l , the
s u sp e ct ra n d ow n the sta ir we l l , whe re p ol ice officer s stop p e d him. Afte r p a tting the ma n d ow n, p o l ice
s aid they fo und a n unl o a d e d p istol o n the ma n. Poli c e sa id they the n to ok the ma n into custo dy, whe re
h e wa s cha rg e d w ith thre a ts o f te r ror ist a cts, ca rr yi n g a d e a d ly we a p o n w ithout a p rov isiona l l ice nse a nd
h ara ssme nt . Pol ice tra nsfe rre d the ma n to the Ca be l l
Co unty Cour thouse , a nd fro m the re , he wa s tra nsfe r re d
to the We ste r n Re g io na l J a il .
Carter Truman can be contacted at truman18@marshall.edu.
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‘Silver Lining’ works promote stress-free campus
By XENA BUNTON
REPORTER

Using space as an element of
the class requirement, 13 art
students presented their ‘Silver
Lining’ work on Buskirk Field
last week in hopes of promoting a stress-free environment on
campus.
Marshall University art professor, Miyuki Cook, said because
the pandemic has affected her
classes, she decided to have the
students in her Installation Art
with Fiber course to create work
for an outside showing to “secure the audience” and to follow
campus guidelines.
“We are all in a kind of dark
situation, mostly because of the
pandemic and so many things
have been cancelled,” Cook said.
“In this project, I wanted students
to express hope and positive
thoughts in the artwork.”
Although the course was meant

to provide a silver lining, defined
as a positive aspect in a negative
situation, Cook said her students
are “selfless” when it comes to
creating their art.
“People don’t realize that creating art is really stressful, it is
fun, but it is not like a hobby,”
Cook said. She said the students
have to create a concept, receive
approval, create art while having
a budget and wait for the response of an audience.
Benjamin Pinson, senior fine
arts major, said the time during
creation is similar to a therapist
providing care for their clients,
because the therapists are the
ones “being put through the
work.”
Pinson created a ‘Lucky Cats’
installation, a collection of Japanese cats and coins made out of
clay, that students and faculty
can take for “good fortune and
luck.”

Pinson said the cats,
‘Fortune Cat’ or also
known as ‘Maneki
Neko’, are common
Japanese
figurines
to give fortune and
luck, but also wanted
to include traditional
Japanese coins, Ryos,
to allow visitors to
carry in their pockets.
Some artists decided
to
remind
students about what
they have, instead
of trying to provide
XENA BUNTON | REPORTER
pieces.
Senior
visual
art
and
design
major,
Madelyn
Hill’s contribution to
Madelyn Hill, senior
the
installment.
visual art and design
major, created a crocheted sign reminder.”
made out of yarn, that spells out:
“The love I have received in my
“You are Loved.”
life is what inspired me to make
Hill said her goal was to have a piece reminding others that
students and faculty take pho- they are loved too,” Hill said.
tos of themselves in front of the
Xena Bunton can be contacted
display to have a “good visual at Bunton2@marshall.edu .

Marshall Women’s and Gender Center encourages leadership on campus

By JONATHAN STILL and ISABELLA ROBINSON

REPORTER AND NEWS EDITOR
Marshall University’s Women’s and Gender Center
encourages students to sharpen their leadership skills
with support services and educational programs.
“We work with students to get them involved planning projects, initiatives and programming,” Claire
Snyder, program coordinator of the Women’s and
Gender Center, said.
Snyder said the Women’s and Gender Center helps
students improve the university by providing educational materials or even organizing an event to raise
awareness about an issue.
“Students are not only learning about the issues
they care about, but also building networking skills,
event planning and organizational skills,” Snyder
said.

“

Students are not only learning
about the issues they care about,
but also building networking
skills, event planning and
organizational skills,”

—Claire Snyder
PAGE EDITED AND DESIGNED BY ISABELLA ROBINSON | ROBINSON436@MARSHALL.EDU

Snyder said students work within the office doing
capstone projects and completing internships.
“Last January, we held an event called ElectHer
which is a nationally recognized program aimed at
teaching women how to run for student government
as well as elected office,” Snyder said.
The Women’s and Gender Center recently celebrated the 100th anniversary of the ratification
of women’s suffrage. Snyder said the Women’s and
Gender Center makes sure to introduce students
to historical leaders to inspire a greater appreciation for such achievements and remind them that
they have the potential to make change in the world
around them as well.
Jonathan Still can be contacted at still3@marshall.edu. Isabella Robinson can be contacted at
robinson436@marshall.edu.
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Billionaires’ wealth increased by 29% between March,
September while pandemic batters W.Va’s economy
West Virginia Citizen Action Group

The nation’s 643 billionaires have racked
up $845 billion in collective wealth gains, a
29% leap since mid-March, roughly the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, even as
the state’s economy was reeling from a huge
spike in joblessness and a collapse in taxes
collected, according to a new report by Americans for Tax Fairness (ATF), Health Care for
America Now (HCAN) and West Virginia Citizen Action Group (WVCAG).
Despite growing needs and economic
hardship caused by the pandemic, President
Trump and U.S. Senate Republicans have refused to pass another significant financial
aid package to help working families and to
maintain state and local public services. Instead, they have opted to focus on expediting
the confirmation of a new Supreme Court justice before the election.
Between March 18—the rough start date
of the pandemic when most federal and state
economic restrictions were in place—and
Sept. 15, the total net worth of the nation’s
billionaires rose from $2.95 trillion to $3.8
trillion (see table below and this spreadsheet
of all billionaires). That works out to gains of
$141 billion a month, $32 billion a week, or
$4.7 billion a day. Forbes’ annual billionaires
report was published March 18, 2020, and
the real-time data was collected Oct. 13 from
the Forbes website.
The $845 billion in collective wealth gains
over the last 7 months exceeds the two-year
estimated budget gap of all state and local
governments, a figure that runs from $500
billion for all levels of government to $555
billion for states alone. By mid-summer, state
and local governments had already laid off
1.5 million workers and public services—especially education—faced steep budget cuts.
West Virginia faces a $500 million

state revenue shortfall in 2021 due to the
pandemic.
The total net worth of the nation’s 644 billionaires has risen by $931 billion, or nearly
32%, since March 18—from $2.95 tril-

of West Virginia renters. (CBPP)
Low-wage workers, people of color and
women have suffered disproportionately in
the combined medical and economic crises
because of long-standing racial and gender

“The
total wealth of all U.S.
billionaires is two-and-a-half

times the total wealth held by the
bottom half of the population, or
165 million Americans...

lion to $3.88 trillion (see spreadsheet of all
billionaires).
Needless to say, ordinary workers did
not fare as well. From mid-March to midSeptember, the collective work income of
rank-and-file private-sector employees—all
hours worked times the hourly wages of the
entire bottom 82% of the workforce—declined by 3.5%, according to Bureau of Labor
Statistics data.
While here in West Virginia:
-18,281 fell ill with the virus and 388
died from it (Johns Hopkins Coronavirus Resource Center)
-- 207,396 lost their jobs between March
21 and Sept. 26, 2020 (U.S. Department of
Labor)
-- 40,892 were collecting unemployment
on Sept. 26, 2020 (U.S. Department of Labor)
-- 255 businesses closed (MSN Money)
-1 in 6 renters reported being behind
on September rent payments, including 29%

disparities. Blacks and Latinos are far more
likely to become infected with Covid-19 and
to die from the disease. Billionaires are overwhelmingly white men.
“The wealth of the country’s nearly 650
billionaires keeps rising higher and higher, as
the livelihoods of tens of millions of Americans keeps sinking lower from the failure of
Washington to provide a new COVID-19 rescue package,” said Frank Clemente, executive
director of Americans for Tax Fairness. “If
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell had
put his energy into rushing through Congress
a major coronavirus financial aid package months ago, like he’s rushing through
this Supreme Court nomination, millions of
Americans would have been spared financial hardship and countless small businesses
would still be standing.”
“The rich are getting richer while the rest
of the nation is struggling to overcome the
health and economic impacts of the worst
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public health crisis we’ve seen in decades,”
said Margarida Jorge, executive director of
Health Care for America Now. “Yet rather
than pass COVID relief and other legislation
that would increase income, health care access and other basic supports for struggling
families and small businesses, President
Trump and Republicans in Congress are prioritizing their partisan grudge against the
Affordable Care Act. A vote to pack the court
with Trump’s anti-ACA Supreme Court nominee before the election equals a vote to take
healthcare and pre-existing conditions protections away from millions after it.”
“West Virginia workers and families are
struggling through loss of jobs, food insecurity, mounting debt and evictions while the
most wealthy are getting richer,’ said Gary
Zuckett, executive director of West Virginia
Citizen Action Group, “Our governor, the
wealthiest man in our state, who is sitting on
millions in unspent federal CARES Act funds
should at least apply them to helping out
folks in need.”
Some billionaires have seen a particularly
astonishing increase in wealth:
-Jeff Bezos’s wealth grew from $113
billion on March 18 to $203 billion on Oct. 13,
an increase of 80%.
-Mark Zuckerberg’s wealth grew from
$54.7 billion on March 18 to $101 billion on
Oct. 13, an increase of 85%.
-Elon Musk’s wealth grew from $24.6
billion on March 18 to $92.8 billion on Oct.
13, an increase of 277%.
The total wealth of all U.S. billionaires—$3.88 trillion today—is two-and-a-half
times the $1.5 trillion in total wealth held by
the bottom half of the population, or 165 million Americans.

full story online at
marshallparthenon.com
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No. 19 Herd, Panthers
matchup postponed

By TAYLOR HUDDLESTON

By TAYLOR HUDDLESTON
SPORTS EDITOR

The No. 19 Marshall Thundering Herd football team will not be
making a trip to visit the Sunshine
State this week. The Herd was
supposed to take on Florida International University Panthers, but
due to COVID-19 issues at FIU, the
game has been postponed.
FIU released Tuesday that due
to the lack of available scholarship
student-athletes because of quarantining COVID-19 postive tests,
contact tracing and injuries, per
Marshall Athletics.
Following its recent 20-9 victory
against the Florida Atlantic University Owls, Marshall moved up
in the national ranked polls, going

Herd men’s basketball
continues to practice for
2020-21 season

from No. 22 to No. 19 in the AP Top
25 Poll and from No. 25 to No. 18 in
the Coaches Poll.
Marshall (5-0, 3-0 Conference
USA) will face another bye-week
this season and have extra time to
prepare for its next home matchup
against the University of Massachusetts Minutemen. That game is
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 7 at
Joan C. Edwards Stadium in Huntington, West Virginia.
Kickoff for the Herd and Minutemen on Saturday, Nov. 7 is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. on ESPN+.
Taylor Huddleston can be
contacted at huddleston16@
marshall.edu.

ZACH HISER | THE PARTHENON

SPORTS EDITOR
The Marshall University
men’s basketball team is
continuing to practice and
prepare for the 2020-21
season as planned.
Marshall men’s basketball head coach Dan
D’Antoni said the team
is ready to play basketball, despite COVID-19
abruptly ending its last
season
earlier
than
expected.
“(It’s) Just an eagerness to play. They’re
committed,”
D’Antoni
said. “They’ve all taken
upon themselves to be
extremely cautious to do
something they love to
do.”
D’Antoni said with most
of the team returning to
play this season, the biggest takeaway so far is
the experience that is
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presented throughout the
group as a whole.
“The biggest thing is experience. That’s the funny
thing,” D’Antoni said. “We
don’t have to spend the
time teaching them stuff,
brushing up on the little
things to make it even better. Experience itself just
taking it as a whole is a
guessing game itself.
Senior forward Darius
George said this season
will be dedicated to his
uncle, who passed away
from COVID-19 earlier
this year.
“My uncle passed away
from COVID when I got
home,” George said. “It
was rough. COVID is real. It
was rough for me but now
I’m in a better place and
I can focus on basketball.
This season I’m playing

for him. He watched all
my games. It will be weird
because he won’t be here.
This season will be dedicated to my uncle and we
will see how it goes.”
George said the team
has gotten used to wearing face masks constantly
while practicing and
conditioning.
“The masks at first were
rough, but now we’re used
to them,” George said. “At
first it was hard to breathe
in, but we’ve gotten used
to it.”Senior forward Mikel
Beyers said he fully believes that the Herd can
take the Conference USA
title this year.

see BASKETBALL

on pg. 11
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Athlete of the Week
Brenden Knox, football

ABOUT Brenden Knox:
POSITION: Running Back
CLASS: Redshirt Junior
HEIGHT: 6-0

WEIGHT: 223lbs

HOMETOWN: Columbus, Ohio
PERFORMANCE:

ZACH HISER | THE PARTHENON

156 all-purpose yards (101 rushing; 55 receiving), One receiving TD
After compiling 156 all-purpose yards and accomplishing a feat he
had yet to achieve against Florida Atlantic on Saturday, redshirt junior
running back Brenden Knox has earned athlete of the week honors.
With the opening score of the game, Knox had his first career receiving touchdown. He took a short, check-down pass from quarterback
Grant Wells 58 yards to the endzone, barreling over defenders at the
goal line.
The 58-yard TD reception was his career long, and his 55 total receiving yards were a career high.
Admittedly, Knox is an athlete of the week candidate each week, putting up consistent performances every game. With 101 rushing yards
on 25 carries against the Owls, he passed the century mark on the
ground for the fourth straight game and for the fifteenth time in his
career.
Perhaps Knox’s biggest carry came in the third quarter when Marshall was trailing for the first time all season. Florida Atlantic had just
taken a 9-7 lead on the previous drive, and Marshall was facing a 3rdand-2. He got the ball and took it 17 yards into FAU territory.
On the next play, Wells hit wide receiver Artie Henry for a 41-yard TD,
putting the Herd back on top 14-9.
With 556 total rushing yards on the year, Knox is second in Conference USA and 10th in the nation. UTSA’s Sincere McCormick sits in first
place in both C-USA and the nation.
He is averaging 111.2 yards per game and has 7 rushing touchdowns.

ALL THE
LATEST
HERD NEWS
IN YOUR
INBOX
Breaking news, highlights
and stories emailed to you
from the
Other Available Newsletters:
   
  
  
      
heralddispatch.com
1. Click on news tab in green bar
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THE PARTHENON’S CORRECTIONS POLICY

“Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported to the editor immediately following publication.
Corrections the editor deems necessary will be printed as
soon as possible following the error.”

THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

Sen. Shelley Moore Capito voted Monday to
confirm Judge Amy Coney Barrett’s controversial nomination to the Supreme Court. Barrett’s
nomination was confirmed by the U.S. Senate
in a 52-48 vote, with Sen. Joe Manchin voting
not to confirm.
“Barrett’s confirmation is incredibly consequential as she will likely shift the center of
gravity (…) toward the right edge of the court’s
conservative wing, which could potentially result in rulings that are significantly outside
the mainstream of public opinion,” wrote Amelia Thomson-DeVeaux in her Five Thirty Eight
analysis.
Even setting aside Barrett’s reprehensible,
far right-wing record and the obvious dangers her nomination poses to civil rights and
general political progress in the U.S., Capito’s
confirmation vote is particularly offensive.
Barrett’s confirmation hearings began less
than a month after the passing of Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg last month, her confirmation
occurring just a week before Election Day on
Nov. 3. She will be the third Supreme Court
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judge appointed by President Trump in his
first term.
The timing of the proceedings is particularly
notable considering the actions of Senate Republicans—Capito included—in 2016, when
President Barack Obama nominated a Supreme
Court Justice ten months before the next
elections.
Merrick Garland was considered a moderate
judge and had received praise from Republican
Senators before his nomination. Regardless,
within hours after Justice Antonin Scalia’s passing, Sen. Mitch McConnell announced there
would be no new justice appointed until a new
president was elected. Republicans argued it
was too close to the elections, and the American
people ought to have their voices heard before a
judge was confirmed. No proceedings were held.
“One of my proudest moments was when I
looked Barack Obama in the eye and I said, ‘Mr.
President, you will not fill the Supreme Court
vacancy.’” McConnell said later that year.

see COURT on pg. 10
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5 Things Every WV Voter Should
Know Before Voting In-Person

ELISE AMENDOLA | AP PHOTO

Election official Nhan Tran wipes down a voting booth at Boston City Hall during early in-person voting, Monday, Oct.
26, 2020, in Boston.
SECRETARY OF STATE OFFICE

West Virginia is now halfway complete with in-person
early voting, and Secretary
of State Mac Warner wants
voters who have not yet
participated in this year’s
election to feel safe and prepared as they go to the polls.
Early voting ends Saturday,
October 31, and Election Day
is Tuesday, November 3.
“Voting in-person at a polling location supervised by
both major parties and managed by experienced poll
workers where every voter is
guaranteed the right to cast
a secret ballot is the gold

standard in voting throughout the world,” Warner said.
“The options we’ve provided
make it safe and easy to vote,
so now is the time for voters
to make a plan, and go vote.”
To prepare voters to cast
their ballots in-person, Secretary Warner provides the
following five tips:
(1) Be prepared and be patient. The health and safety
of poll workers and voters is
a top priority for in-person
voting. We have provided
election officials at every precinct with personal protective
equipment, hand sanitizer,
gloves, and masks. County

clerks have trained poll workers on how to keep every
location safe by spacing voters, keeping voting machines
separate, and designing polling locations according to
state and federal health official guidelines. Voters will be
asked to maintain at least 6
feet from those around them
to comply with social distancing, which may make lines
seem longer than normal. Voters should consider bringing
a bottle of water, umbrella,
or even a chair, depending on
weather conditions.

Parthe-Pet: Izzy

T h i s i s I z z y. S h e i s 1 0 - y e a r s - o l d , a n d s h e l i k e s t o
g o t o t u t o r i n g w i t h h e r o w n e r S a w y e r We e k l e y i n
t h e M a r s h a l l H e l p C e n t e r. I z z y ’ s t a l e n t s i n c l u d e t h e
t r i c k s “ s i t ” a n d “ s p i n” a n d b e i n g a b l e t o g o o n w a l k s
without using a leash.
Interested in featuring your pet in the paper? Use #ParthePet
on social media or contact robinson436@marshall.edu with
photos and a short bio.

see VOTER on pg. 10
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PITT cont. from 2
Before Coley Pitt moved to Florida as an adult, he grew up in Huntington, attended Huntington High School, and spent a significant time
around prominent people of the Huntington because of his father’s connection to the Marshall community.
He recalled sharing a hash brown recipe with Donald Dedmon, who
was president of the university at the time of the 1970 plane crash.
Coley Pitt said he has enjoyed his time visiting Marshall again, but
has been surprised at how much has changed on campus.
He reminisced on the changes he has seen throughout Huntington
and Marshall, such as buildings being removed, and modern additions
being added, but most notably he highlighted the nostalgia he felt returning and how it reminded him of his father.
“I tell people when they are grieving you can’t grieve for losing someone, you have to remember the good memories. And boy, do I have the
good memories from both of my parents,” Coley Pitt said. “It is comforting for me to know something he did, that he started, has flourished and
is doing well and he is still remembered.”
Meg Keller can be contacted at keller61@marshall.edu.

CAB cont. from 3
“We are following all CDC and Marshall university guidelines to ensure proper social distancing and to keep everyone safe and healthy,”
Castro said. “Due to covid-19 we are not serving refreshments, however, we will be serving popcorn that will be prepared and handed out
to everyone that wants it. We encourage everyone to bring their own
chairs or blankets, set them up physically distant, and enjoy the movie!”
Emilie Christenberry said she hopes students and the community
continue to enjoy the series and that they feel safe while doing so.
“We want to continue to put on events that are fun and safe for everyone and hope that everyone enjoys the show!” Christenberry said.
Carson McKinney can be contacted at mckinney129@marshall.edu.

GRACE cont. from 3
“My queer colleagues talk about their personal experiences directly
to the students.”
Bailey said he always starts the new semester with the discussion of
Acts 8:26-40, the story of Philip who told an Ethiopian eunuch [a castrated male] the gospel of Jesus - which led to a baptism.
“For the LGBTQ+ community, especially those that are still actively people of faith, it is such an important story because it is one of inclusion and
acknowledges the reality of the pain that they experience,” Bailey said.
Bailey said identity can be developed through media representation.
“Many superheroes are straight white males and have been considered the ideal hero for a long time,” Bailey said. “Wonder Woman, a
member of LGBTQ+, is making it apparent to youth and young adults
that their stories are worth being told.”
Xena Bunton can be contacted at Bunton2@marshall.edu.

COURT cont. from 8
In March 2016, Capito, agreeing with McConnell and her fellow Senate Republicans,
released a statement reading, “Before a Supreme Court justice is confirmed to a lifetime
position on the bench, West Virginians and the American people should have the ability
to weigh in at the ballot box this November…”
Now, McConnell, Capito and the Senate Republicans, empowered by a lack of substantial procedural pushback from the Democratic establishment, have exposed their own
hypocrisy in confirming Judge Barrett just a week prior to the 2020 elections. This is yet
another example of brazen corruption occurring right out in the open, for all to see, the
product of a system which allows and awards such corruption for those who yield enough
political power.
Let there be no more doubts about the illegitimacy of the Supreme Court, which is
meant to be non-partisan, and plays a crucial role in the functionality of the U.S. government. Barrett’s confirmation is entirely partisan, as was the blocking of Garland’s
nomination in 2016, and Republicans are not even trying to hide it.
The Supreme Court is a partisan, illegitimate institution used by Republicans—and
allowed by Democratic leadership—to undemocratically cement the dying ideals of conservatism into a country growing increasingly aware and unwilling.

VOTER cont. from 9

(2) Bring a mask. The Governor’s Executive Order 50-20 requires face coverings
while indoors. Please bring your personal
mask, bandanna, scarf, and other protective equipment as needed to protect
yourself and others in the polling place.
Voters may also bring their own stylus,
pencil, or marking device. If you don’t
have a face covering, one may be provided
upon request.
Importantly, no voter may be turned
away at the polls. If you have trouble,
please call your county clerk or the Secretary of State’s Office at 304-558-6000 or
1-877-FRAUD-WV. Phone traffic on Election Day may be high, so please leave a
message or email Elections@wvsos.gov
with your name, number, and summary of
your issue, and an employee will contact
you as soon as possible.
(3) Review your sample ballot ahead of
time and check on your polling location.
You can find your sample ballot, precinct
and polling location at GoVoteWV.com.
Remember, it is illegal to record the
voting process inside a voting booth,
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so please do not take pictures or videos
while voting.
(4) Bring identification. West Virginia
law requires voters to provide one of
many forms of valid identification when
casting a ballot in person. Voter ID does
not have to include a photo but must show
the voter’s name. Click here for a list of
all the acceptable forms of Voter ID and
more information on exceptions to the
requirement.
(5) Watch for suspicious activity; if you
see something, say something. Voters are
the “eyes and ears” of the election process. You can help identify suspicious
activity and potential fraud by watching
for voter intimidation and suppression
(such as forcing slates on voters), voters
taking photos of their ballot for “proof ” of
how they voted, and people campaigning
inside the polling locations.
Report this type of activity to the Secretary of State’s toll-free Election Fraud Tip
Line at 877-FRAUD-WV.
For more information on the November
3 General Election, visit GoVoteWV.com.
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BASKETBALL cont. from 6
“I’m really excited to see how everybody comes together when we
start to play games.” Beyers said. “(We’re) Definitely way more comfortable than last year. We were clicking at the end of the season. We
need to pick up where we left off. We just need to stay healthy we can
run the table. I feel like we can run the table and win C-USA outright .
We’re going all in this year.”
Beyers also said he personally has improved with his decision-making skills and other important skills in order to better his success for
his senior year.
“I feel like I’ve gotten better at decision-making,” Beyers said. “I feel
like over the summer I was able to develop better decision making,
ball handling and other stuff like that .
Freshman guard David Early, a Logan, West Virginia native, said he’s
confident joining the team as a newcomer.
“ I t h e l p s a l o t , c o m i n g i n a s a f re s h m a n k n o w i n g t h e u p p e rc l a s s m e n
h ave yo u r b a c k , i t h e l p s a l o t ,” E a r ly s a i d . “ I l i ke i t a l o t , I l i ke t h e

g a m e p l ay.”
Early said he is an all-around player and can see himself boosting the
team with his basketball skills.
“I see myself coming in and making play with others, be ready to
shoot and score, an all-around player,” Early said. “I can be anywhere
on the court , guard anywhere from the 1 through the 5.”
D’Antoni is looking forward to the start of the 2020-21 season, as
Conference USA released its conference schedule Monday. Marshall’s
nonconference schedule will be released at a later date.
“This year’s team is a little bit better and hopefully we come out with
a little faster start ,” D’Antoni said. “Hopefully that’s going to prove out
well. Conference is set . It’s just a matter of dotting our I’s and crossing
our T’s. We’re a bet ter team already.”
Taylor Huddleston can be contacted at huddleston16@marshall.
edu.
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SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH

www.ﬁfthavenuebaptist.org
304-523-0115

Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church

733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Find us on Facebook LIVE
for Sunday Service at 10AM
and on our Church website
www.steelememorial.com
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
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Mass Schedule: Saturday Vigil 5:00 pm
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Las misas en Español: los domingos segundo
y cuarto de cada mes a las 9:30 am
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 pm or by appointment

www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger

Mass Times: Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 9am,
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Ofﬁce Hours Mon-Fri. 9am-2pm

Rev. Fr. Douglas A. Ondeck

St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment

428322

428301

Sunday Morning Worship – 10:45 am Online Only
Visit our website for Worship Services
and for other times of Bible study, worship, and activities
for children, youth, and adults.

METHODIST

Rev. Fr. Douglas A. Ondeck

428317

1135 Fifth Avenue
Corner of Fifth Avenue & 12th Street in downtown Huntington

828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-691-0537
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
428321

Fifth Avenue Baptist Church

428318

438896

To advertise on this page,
call Linda at (304) 526-2723

St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church

428320

2015 Adams Ave. Huntington, WV
304-429-4318
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Wind a risk as California fires keep tens of thousands away
By CHRISTOPHER WEBER AND
OLGA R. RODRIGUEZ
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Crews
tried to beat back two out-ofcontrol wildfires in Southern
California on Tuesday that have
kept tens of thousands of people
out of their homes even as another round of dangerous fire
weather raises the risk for flames
erupting across the state.
Fierce winds that drove twin
fires through brushy hills near cities in Orange County a day earlier
were expected to pick back up, although not to the earlier extremes,
according to the National Weather
Service.
Southern California Edison reported to regulators that it was
investigating whether its equipment might have sparked the
Silverado Fire near the city of
Irvine. With utility equipment
blamed for several destructive fires
in recent years, Edison was among
the utilities in California that deliberately cut power to customers
to prevent equipment from being
knocked down or hit with debris in
the winds and sparking wildfires.
Irvine residents had to evacuate
after a fire broke out early Monday,
while later and a few miles away, another blaze, the Blue Ridge Fire, sent
people fleeing from the Yorba Linda
area. More than 100,000 people were
under evacuation orders.
At least 10 homes were damaged
and crews protected hundreds more
as winds pushed flames down ridges
toward neighborhoods. There was
little containment of the fires, which
continued to grow throughout the day.
Forecasts call for Santa Ana

winds to keep blowing over much
of Southern California, with some
of the strongest gusts howling
through Orange County, where the
major blazes are. The winds were
expected to be lighter than a day
earlier and die down by nighttime.

vide details on how the injuries
occurred. They each suffered second- and third-degree burns over
large portions of their bodies and
were getting help breathing at a
hospital, officials said.
Ruth Anderson and her husband,

few cities over, “we made pumpkin
martinis and tried to forget about
life,” Anderson laughed.
Southern California Edison cut
power to about 38,000 homes and
businesses, although it restored
some power by Monday night.

Tuesday night after crews do inspections to make repairs and ensure
equipment is safe.
A dozen reports of damage had
been received, PG&E said.
Nearly two dozen wildfires were
reported in Northern California on
Sunday night and Monday but all
were rapidly contained without
serious damage.
The threat, however, was far
from over in many parts of PG&E’s
vast service area. A red-flag warning of extreme fire danger was in
place Tuesday in the Santa Cruz
Mountains near the San Francisco
Bay Area and some coastal and valley areas, with warnings extending
into Tuesday evening for some
higher elevations in the Bay Area.
“Bone-dry” humidity could dry
out vegetation, which can contribute to “catastrophic” fires, PG&E
meteorology chief Scott Strenfel
said.
“The conditions are very, very
unsafe,” said Mark Quinlan, the
utility’s incident commander.
However, once the winds ease,
the weather should remain calm
A FIREFIGHTER BATTLES THE SILVERADO FIRE MONDAY, OCT. 26, 2020, IN IRVINE, CALIF. A FAST-MOVING WILDFIRE
FORCED EVACUATION ORDERS FOR 60,000 PEOPLE IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ON MONDAY AS POWERFUL WINDS through the weekend, Quinlan
ACROSS THE STATE PROMPTED POWER TO BE CUT TO HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS TO PREVENT UTILITY EQUIPMENT said.
FROM SPARKING NEW BLAZES. (AP PHOTO/JAE C. HONG)
Scientists have said climate
Michael, grabbed medications
In Northern California, easing change has made California
The gusts were so strong Mon- and luggage as powerful winds winds allowed Pacific Gas & Elec- much drier, meaning trees and
day that they toppled several whipped up in their Irvine neigh- tric to begin restoring power after other plants are more flammasemi-trucks on highways and borhood on Monday. They begged the largest of five safety shutoffs ble. October and November are
forced firefighters to ground their their neighbors to leave too, then this year.
traditionally the worst months
aircraft, though they got back up drove off, only to find themselves
At its peak, PG&E cut power to for fires, but already this year
by late afternoon and were ex- in a traffic jam as orange smoke de- about 345,000 customers — an es- 8,600 wildfires in the state have
pected to fly Tuesday.
scended.
timated 1 million people — in 34 scorched a record 6,400 square
Two firefighters, one 26 and the
“You could hardly see in front of counties. The nation’s largest utility miles (16,600 square kilomeother, 31, were critically injured you,” she said. “You didn’t know if said it has restored power to more ters) and destroyed about 9,200
while battling the larger blaze near there was a wall of fire coming or than 156,000 customers. Electric- homes, businesses and other
Irvine, according to the county’s not.”
ity is expected to come back at the buildings. There have been 31
Fire Authority, which didn’t proOnce safely at a friend’s house a remaining homes and buildings by deaths.
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